
Holiday Magic Bracelet 
 

 
 

Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
www.halcraftcollection.com 

 



Materials:  
01 pcs  Bead Gallery® crystal glass faceted 18x25mm large drop (10485) 
             ** Alternative to above – Aqua Iris faceted glass teardrop  
   18x25mm (13092)   
01 pcs  Bead Gallery® crystal 6mm donut AB transparent glass (10265) 
10 pcs  Bead Gallery® crystal AB glass faceted 3mm round (10339) 
04 pcs  Bead Gallery® crystal AB rhinestone rondell 4x10mm beads (12840) 
03 pcs  Bead Gallery® crystal glass crackle AB 12mm round (10158) 
07 pcs  Bead Gallery® crystal 10mm faceted AB glass round (10328) 
01 pcs  Bead Gallery® Czech glass snowflake with AB finish 11mm beads 
   (13733A) 
01 pcs  Bead Gallery® silver tone Christmas tree mix 14x20mm charms  
   (13730A) 
01 pcs  silver tone 6mm jump ring (12961) 
02 pcs  silver tone 4mm jump ring (12960) 
02 pcs  wire guardian, silver plated (325B-002) 
02 pcs  Beadalon® crimp tube variety pack size 2 (305B-121) 
01 pcs  lobster clasp silver tone (14650) 
11”   Beadalon® 49 strand stainless steel bead stringing wire, 0.38mm 
   (JW10T-0) 
01 pcs  silver tone plated head pin (12954) 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
Beadalon standard crimp tool (JTCRIMP1) 
 
Time: Less than 1 hour 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Beginner 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Cut 11” of beading wire. 
2. String crimp tube, wire guardian, pass wire back 

through crimp tube and crimp. 
3. String AB rondelle, teardrop, 3mm, (rhinestone 

rondelle, 3mm, 10mm AB, 3mm, crackle round, 3mm, 
10mm, 10mm AB) repeat 2 times, 3mm, and 10mm 
AB. 

4. String crimp tube, wire guardian, pass wire back 
through crimp tube and crimp. 



5. Using 4mm jump ring, connect lobster clasp to right 
side of bracelet. 

6. Using 4mm jump ring, connect 6mm jump ring to left 
side of bracelet. 

7. Using head pin, string snowflake and form a simple 
loop.  

8. Connect to 6mm jump ring. 
9. Connect snowflake charm to 4mm jump ring next to 

lobster clasp.  


